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class matter. 
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All subscription orders should give tne 

P. O. address and state whether It is a 
new or renewal order. If change or aa-
dress Is desired, state both the old ana 
new address. 

Remit by pcstofflce money order, ex
press money order, registered ,etter or 
draft at our risk. .. . ». 

The date printed on the address or eacn 
paper notes when the subscription ex
pires. .. . „„ 

Subscribers falling to receive thel. pa
pers promptly will confer a favor D> 
glvlne notice of the fact. 

Addres« nil communlrntlons to 
THE GATE CITY COMPANY. 

No. 18, Nor..i Sixth St.. Keokuk, Iowa. 

THE GATE CITY is on sale at the fol
lowing news stands: _ . 

Hotel Keokuk, cor. Third and Johnson. 
C. H. Rollins & Co.. 629 Main Street 
Ward Bros.. 625 Main Street. 
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board. If there is a riot at Peoria in 
the near future readers of The Gato 
City will know the cause. 

FACTS ABOUT THE POSTAL I a parent for maintenance and support | NOTES AND COMMENT. 
SERVICE. and does not reside with a parent or | The Dubuque Telegraph-Herald, 

In this and succeeding articles will ] guardian or with some one In w^ose j Dem., says the conviction grows that 
•be given a brief synopsis of Post-1 charge he may have been placed, such j Mr. Bryan was knifed in the house of 

Yesterday was Friday and the 13th j aste^ Moorhead's talks to the school j minor has the right to control his or his supposed friends, 
of the month, and of course something | children of Keokuk on the postal j her correspondence. 
had to happen. The conjunction of 
dates explains the appearance of the 
first snow storm of the season. ..... 

By way of varying the monotony ot 
results the Chicago Tribu: j suggests 
that in future campaigns Mr. Bryan 
should Insist that his supporters spend 
less time In cheering him and more 
time In voting for him. 

• 
Circulation Guarantee 

The holiday trade this year prom 
ises to be enormous. The country as 
a whole is prosperous and people are 
not averse to spending money when 
they have it to spend and know where 
mor^ is coming from. Christmas is 
only six weeks distant and It is none 
too soon for merchants to begin to 
dsk for their share of the holiday 
"melon." 

service, including the classification | After mail matter has been depos-
of mail matter, rates of postage and j ited in a- postoffice It can be with-
other Information of like character of j drawn but only by the sender. Ap-
practical value. I plication must be made to the post-

Classification of Mail Matter: Mail-! master, stating the reason for such re-
able matter is divided into four class- Quest and giving such description of 
es, to-w!t: First, written matter; sec
ond, periodical publications; third, 
miscellaneous printed matter; fourth, 
merchandise. Postage on all mall 

j matter must be prepaid by stamps at 

"Of course, if President Taft desires 
to emulate the worthy example of 
President Roosevelt by having two 
Iowans in his cabinet, Iowa has the 
material for the job," says the Bur
lington Hawk-Eye. 

Tilt thai tht circa or tbt 
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ia coatrol April 16, 1901. 

The Mt. Pleasant Free Press, Dem-

the time of mailing. 
The present article will deal exclu

sively with first class mail matter, 
which includes all written matter, all 
matter closed against inspection, and 
all matter, though printed, which has 
toe nature of actual and personal cor
respondence, except that certain writ
ing or printing may be placed upon 

"At present prices and prospects," 
says the Marshalltown Times-Republi
can, "the farmer's family mav talk 
over the style of automobiles for 

about the 

the matter as will serve to Identify It 
and satisfy the postmaater that the ap
plicant is entitled to withdraw it. In 
case the matter has been dispatched 
the postmaster, on application, will 
telegraph a request to the postmaster j next year, as they sit 
at the office of the addressee, or to j Thanksgiving turkey. ^ 
a railway postal clerk in whose cus- j 
tody the matter is known at the time The largest static electi ic machine 
to be, for the return of such matter, i ever bullt ls owned a New York 

Upon its return the postmaster will : Physician. Twentr 40-inch glass dlpcs 
deliver it to the sender upon pavment I revolve against 20 others to produce 
of the necessary expense Incurred. :isParks 30 inches long by three-quarters 

of an inch in diameter. 

matter of toe second, third and fourth! WHO OWNS THE CORPORATIONS? TX ,, ̂  ,S\„ . „ 
classes without increasing the rate. | An interesting article in the New ; h® Herald-Transcript tells of 
Letters, United States postal cards,; York Sunday Times calls attention to member of a family hitching a pedom-

private ! the fact that the large railroad and ! eter onto an absent mInded old lady • ocratic, concedes that The Gate City pog^ cards manufactured bv 
: Is "a pretty good political prophet." j persons and all matter wholly or part,: industrial corporations of the United 
; The Free Press ls led to this conclus-
j ion by what The Gate City predicted 
! as to Congressman Kennedy's major-
i ity. "We laughed at The Gate City at 
j the time It made its prediction," adds 
| the Free Press, "but as we often do, 
i we laughed too soon." 

in Peoria the other day and by night 
she had registered eleven miles, most-

i ly in hunting fbr her spectacles, r'» 1 

1908. 

Made of Pure Grape Cream of Tartar. 

Safeguards the food 
v,1. 

* -v 1 

mt 

(J The Gate City said the other day 
| that the First district Democratic can-
! didate for congress two years from 

now will be a Keokuk man. The Mt. 
I Pleasant Free Press calls on this pa-
| per to "trot him out so we can look 

him over." His name is Hon. E. P. 
McManus and he is the present stat 

1 The Association of American 
Advertisers (New York City) has 
examined and certified to the circulation 
ol this publication. Only the figures oi 
circulation contained in its report are 
guaranteed by the Association. 

f No.no 

Keokuk, Iowa November 14, 1908. 

have figured it out that there is a 
greater mortality on streets running 
east and west than on those running 
north and south, and have advised 
people opening up new suburbs to 
have the shorter streets running east 
and west. The reason given is that 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 1 the 8Un,iSht has a fairer chance at 
"There's so much good in the worst Ithe rooms of houses on the north and 

of us J south streets and sunshine is a great 
And so much bad in the best of us" i disinfectant of the atmosphere. 
That it best becomes the best of us 

ly in writing, whether sealed' or; States are owned by no less than 2,-
unsealed, belong in this class, i 000,000 persons. "Four years ago the 
The rate of domestic postage on: railroads were owned by 3FO.OOO 
this class is two cents for each ounce j shareholders," says this article. "Now 
or fraction. The limit of weight is ithere are 500,000 owners who share 
four pounds. United States postal the $300,000,000 disbursed in dividends, j Journalism in Tennessee will be con-
cardB are one cent each. Post cards j The shareholders' average income of j 8id®red complete without a shooting 
of the same material and approxi-1 a year is just equal to the aver- ga ery 

mately the same size, quailty of paper j s®e earnings of the 1,500,000 workers 
and weight, are one cent each. I on railroads who receive $900,000,-
A post card made of other j 000 wages a year." 
material, leather for instance,! The article points out that everyone roof of his house looking through a 
will go through the mails for1  w h° h a s  a  B a v l nSs account in a bank j fleld Slass Allah.1# just, he ex 
one cent provided there ls no writing j or an insurance policy are Indirect j c a ms-
on It. If there is writing on it the 1 °™ners of many large corporations, 

, postage on such a card is two cents, j Slnce funds of the institutions are in-
a j Post cards with tinsel on them must]^ef ® 'n stocks and bonds. it is 

[ The Dubuque Times-Journal sug-
j gests that hereafter no college of 

A recent Parisian caricature shows 
a bearded Turk in a turban upon the 

know of many who did not 
avowedly for this reason. 

vote, 

senator from Lee county. He is 

=laLfeD"e!ftr.an' W°Uld b?iHhl21 be "enclosed "in" unsealed" transparent { P°lnt®d out that forty capitalists own 
poniH nnminnto & 6 6 °PP°S °n I envelopes and the stamp placed on the I ®8S 4 one-tenth of the stock of the 
could nominate. ^ j enyel „ there nQ wrU, on | Bell telephone companies; the other j theoiy that the secret of longevity is 

! the card the postage is one cent. Writ-! ̂ "^ths being distributed among | to select yourUadew profession, and 
Building commissioners in Chicago' 

Now that my neighbors' 
wives go about with faces uncovered 
I see that they are quite as homely as 
my own." , v, *. 

' „ -4., 4fetriv 
A learned doctor promulgates the 

Prosperity at Hand. 
Dubuque Times-Journal: The press 

dispatches tell of manufacturers all 
over the country, and in Pennsylvania 
especially, who are putting more men 
to work to fill orders that were con
tingent upon Taft's election. The 
buyers are not waiting to learn what 
congress will do about the tariff at 
the special session next March. They 
know that what hurts Is not the pro
gressive legislation actually accom
plished but the revolutionary legisla
tion threatened, the demonstrations of 
the politicians against the security of 
property. There will be no such non-

' sense under Taft and hence his elec-

To praise the best in the worst of us, 
And ill becomes the worst of us 
To mock at the faults in the best 

of us. 
Then let the best and the worst of us 
Extol the good in the both of us 
And hide the faults in the lot of us. 

—New York Observer. 

Don't get scared and give away your 
cows or sell them for less than they 
are worth because somebody comes 
along and tells you they are diseased. 
The value of this advice will be appre
ciated on reading the following from 
the Waterloo Reporter: 

A few days ago a man came along 

ing on it subjects such a card to two j ^ 24,000 investors. The aver- j -tick to it The Chicago Tribune oh- j ^ ,a given the busing Interests 
cents postage ' ^ number of shares held by the Bell j Je°ts that in too many cases this re- 6 e '"leresls 

All Sail matter of the first class! 8to<*holders is seventy-five and the | Quires the cooperation of the boss. j 
annual income per shareholder is i — 
$600. It is shown that following the j "Yes, Sir," said the pompous indl-
fall of stock prices in the 1907 panic } vldnal. "I always pay cash for eyery-
the number of shareholders In the j thing I get." 
large railroads and industrial cor-1 "Dear me," "exclaimed the matter of 

of the country a new birth of confl 
dence. The tariff will not be reduced 
too much. There is in fact reason to 
apprehend that it will not be reduced 
enough. But far better too much tariff 
than too much agitation. Indeed an 
excessive tariff may be harmless sur
plusage in itself, while the agitation 
proceeding from It ls positively and 
seriously harmful. Therefore the low
est tariff consistent with the prosperity 
of our industries would be the tariff 
best calculated to make their prosper
ity and the country's continuous. 

, M The Country Is Waiting. 
Marion Register: The whole coun

try is waiting with "bated breath" to 
hear Col. Henri Watterson's descrip
tion of the slaughter house and •>»» 
open grave. 

upon wihlch one full rate of postage 
has been prepaid will be forwarded to 
its destination, charged with the un
paid rate, which will be collected on 

d w1V^rl" iIf ^ ma!1 TUer' f ^ porations in the country increased bv j fact person. "What's the matter with 
which by law the postage is required remartfable propor on of 38

a
per your credit?"' -

to be prepaid at the mailinj office, by; . . * . _ , ^ » 
,  j  .  ,  . »  , * • ! ,  !  c e n t .  T h i s  s h o w s  t h a t  t h o u s a n d s  o f '  —  inadvertance reaches its destination : „ . , ,1 ... . . . • persons of moderate means improved 
without anv prepayent, double the pre-' , . ' . H,ic. 
naid rates a- rhare-1 ard colleoied \he °PP°rtunlty for investment by buy-1 this. 

a ii " \t Jl ' Iv. 4.
1 when prices were cheap. | "Can we duet?" asked the tenor on delivery. No matter except that I . . . . .  .  „  .  .  —  . . .  R e f e r r i n g  t o  t h e  n e w  e r a  i n  t h e  c o n -

which is wholly unpaid rated wlta | duct Qf corporations wherein 
double postage. Prepaid letters are pubHcity ig th dlgtInct, not the 

forwarded from one postoffice to an-! Tlmes sayg that corporatlong a short 

other at the requwt of the party ai- J whil0 ^ were afrald to make 

dressed, without additional 

The Kansas City Star perpetrates 
lis: !.?V' 

j "Can we duet?" 
"Can we sing the song before us— 

Can we do as they rechoir?" 
And the answer was, "Of chorus," 

charge; t h e  m o g ( .  o r ( j in a ry details of their 
for postage. The nmr. is true of nar-, buslne3s now devote large 

— — —^ Luau uauie aions i eels fully prepaid at the first class . tn ,.v,_ 
to a farmer In Tama county and said irate nostal cards and Dost cards But ^ . publication/of 

Mr. Bryan says he will keep Up the ! that he had been commissioned to test I nost'al cards and post cards are not i "eWS f ^ °perations- As an 

fight. Mr. Bryan evidently likes soli-.cows for farmers to see if they were ! r„*1IrT10(i th- ...j.. h rt ; example it cites the Bell Telephone, 
tude. | free from tuberculosis. ' In one place i returned to the sender when unde* j which, it says, is now as well adver-

- ' |he told a farmer that ten of his herd ! ''verable. i £ised as a breakfast food or a soap. , 

Carroll will be the first native born lhat he
1J

had.be^r I Stamps on letters should alwaya be 

governor Iowa has ever had, and indi-! nevtdav a man Lm 
C ° ^ J ' t '  PlaC8d °D th6 UPPer rlsht'hand corner' : CURRENT POWER ON RAILROADS, 

cations are all to the effect that he i for cows to buv and the f^eT sold ; and Sh°Ulf, besecure'>' affixed. They! Several notable strides in substitut-

sums of 

•will be oile of the best. j the ten for $15 a head, when they i are cancelled by machinery and must lng electricity for steam power on rail-
i were worth $40 a head. ' It took a few i be 80 P,aced to be cancelled by the • roads are scheduled for the coming 

There is an air of probability about | days for the farmer to see that be- j machine. If placed elsewhere the let-! year. Under pressure of public opin-
the suggestion of the Springfield Jour- jtween the two he had been swindled, j t.er so stamped will be laid aside to be , ion against the locomotive smoke 
nal that maybe President Gompers is iAsk a stranger who appears on your | cancelled later by hand, and may not' nuisance on the lake front of Chicago, 
still carrying the labor vote around in Prerulses to inspect your live stock j get out of the mailing office on first i the directors of the Illinois Central 

i to snow nig cr6Q6Dti&ls> * 

It Is the Creston Advertiser's guess 
that Roosevelt will not go to the Unit
ed States senate, at least during the 
administration of President Taft. 
The Advertiser reasons that it would 
be impossible for him as a member of 
the senate to escape the suspicion that 
he was the President's direct repre
sentative and his " liberty of action 
would be seriously limited by the fact 
that the administration would be held 
responsible for whatever he did. 

ES 

Superior 
Service 

This is demanded in every business 
or vocation in life. Particularly by 
the best organized banks where loose 
methods do not prevail. 

\ 

Keokuk Savings Bank 
Is conspicuous as being one of those 

banks. It pays 3 per cent interest on 
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS. Commercial 
accounts also invited and will receive 
careful attention. . 

'V CaP1,al S1CO.OOO.OO 
Surplus , . A ^ $100,000.00 
Additional Liability ol Stockholders $100,000.00 

OJ-FICERS 
A. K. JOHX3TONK P e»H9-i 
K. w. da Vim Vice H.-emje i-. 

A. .i.M VTHlVi c«h'v 
H. w. WOOU A»sU«ac 'm 

MANY SPOILED THEIR BALLOTS. 

his vest pocket, 
deliver it. 

He certainly didn't 

Over Five Hundred Thrown Out 
Linn County. 

In 

CEDAR RAPIDS, Noy. 14.—There 

/• 

delivery or first train, as the case may ' have instructed the company's en-
— r | be letters should bear on the, gineers to prepare plans for chang-. 

t Some of the newspapers are print- {upper left-hand corner what is known j ing the motive power on the Chicago • are ^ve ^undred and twenty-two men , 
The Manson Democrat says the Re- j lng sarnples of Rev- Sunday's sensa- i as a "return card" Similar to what is | terminals. On the Canadian Pacific ln Iy5nn county who think they voted ; 

publican victory "was bought and paid j tional utterances and judging him by j printed on the envelopes supplied bj- i the management intends placing elec- for Howard Taft or William 
for with as much nonchalance as the !thera- The Cedar Rapids Republican j the government: "After — days return ; trie locomotives on about 700 miles of I Jennings Bryan a week ago that did ; 
humble citizen buys a dozen eggs at I Is falr enouSh to say that those who ! to ." 1'hls will ensure its : the line in the western mountain !not vote for anybody, and besides los- i 
the grocery store." The Manson pa-; ^ave heard the Reverend Mr. Sunday : return to writer In case delivery is ! ranges, particularly where many tun- j *nS their chance of exercising their j 
er is evidently a firm believer in the saj ^a^ they do not give a fair view j not possible. Otherwise it will be ! nels exist and where power will be j privilege as a free American citizen ; 
purchasability of Its fellow Democrats. lnan' nor his addresses as a j sent to the dead letter office in Wash- generated from mountain streams. A ! sPent a lot cf time in marking up a 

whole. They regret such radical ut- j ington. First class matter bearing a similar change on the Cascade division j hallot that did no one a particle of, 
Henry county land commands a j terances. but insist that they fit In ! return card, if not deliverable, will be • °f the Great Northern road In the , ^°°d- There were that number of | 

high price but it is worth every cent it j n'ce'y and tha.t they are the means j returned at the expiration of the time ; state of Washington. It is well under-; ballots returned to the county audi-; 
brings. G. H. Conover recently sold ! arous'nS an interest that might not' indicated on the envelope or wrapper. | stood the Central Pacific will utilize ' tor by tuie judges in the different pre- j 
his eighty-acre farm to John Conrad : °therw ise be aroused. The Republf- j if no time is set for return the matter j the abundant water power of the ' cincts and townships that were; 

„ for $14,400. That is at the rate of j can- in giving place In Its columns ; wm be returned at the end of thirty ! Sierras when the projected straight- j marked wrong, and which, of course,:] 
$180 an acre. Good Lee county land i a nunit>er of Mr. Sunday's striking I days. The sender has the right to ! ening of the line ls finished and the > were thrown out. 

: ought to be worth the same price. i sayings, adds: j lengthen or shorten the time set by necessary tunnels ar0 bored in Ne- i While many of the spoiled ballots! 
"We desire, therefore, to present 

A Democratic candidate for con- , them i:s curiosities of literature, in 
gress in Cincinnati announced in a Ottumwa, rather than as standards by 
speech that he would favor "anv l* - - e—P°ted evangelist is 

IOWA STATE INSURANCE CO 
KEOKUK. IOWA ^ , 

' " 1,1 - ̂ '"i -

Oldest Company ln the Slate > incorporated la IS 

Insurance written since organization $229,563,576.47 

B. R. COLLISSON, City Agent 

> )  

7 i 

•ym IVKUBIWUWI.I isw-LAiiiwwag?' 

to bo ; 
judged. They are 'good' reading, to i 
say the least, and men do read them, j 

measure that bears the O. K. of Sam 
uel Gompers. He was beaten, though iSome for one purpose and some for an-
the district in which he ran is full of (other, some for one reason and some 
•workingmen. The fact speaks for i for another." 
Itself. 

subsequent direction to the postmas- va<Ja and California. This work in-1 were marked in almost every conceiv- J 

ter, but the matter must remain in the v°lves the abolition of snow sheds [ able way except the right one, the ab- j 

postoffice for delivery at least three 
days. 

Mail matter should be addressed leg
ibly and completely. The name of the 
addressee, the postoffice and the state 
must be given. If the addressee re-

and greatly reduced grades, and may ] sence of the circle opposite the names 
require two years to complete. Around I of the presidential candidates was re-1 
New York City next year will witness 1 sponsible for the majority of the mis-1 
a large increase in electric power on 1 takes and was the subject of consld-! 
the railroad terminals. The Penn-' eralbe argument among the judges in ' ^ 
sylvania line tunnels under Manhat-! all the precincts. Despite the fact | Capital $100,000.00 

PRESIDENT REGRETS HEPBURN'S 
DEFEAT. 

John Snure telegraphs from Wash
ington to the Des Moines Register and 

jQ a city having free delivery tan Island and into I^ong Island will! that columns of matter were written | 

w gsyv •. K 
•*' 

% ^ 
%•" 

The United States supreme court 
has decided that the state of Kentucky 
has a right to prevent the co-education 
of black and white children at Berea i Leader: 
college in that state. This is the insti- j "President Roosevelt took occasion 
tution of which Rev. Penniman becam? j to express to Representative Hull to-
financial agent after resigning the pas-' day his deep regret at the defeat of 
torate of the Congregational church in Representative Hepburn. #He spoke of 
Keokuk. Colonel Hepburn's services in the 

. .house and seemingly felt It was no 
The Columbus Safeguard calls the j ®™a!\ '?,S|5 t(?r 

h,?V®, J1'111 rp,t.ire'1' Rep/ 

m. Pleasant News a Republican paper ! ^ P^nt the maXr 
That is a mistake, as the statement ;p0intment of Colonel Hepburn to some 
stands without qualification. It is only .high office, but he said later he had no 
when Republican candidates-are to be;doubt the President would be glad to 
nominated that the News claims to be : give him a good appointment. It Is 
Republican in politics, with a view to ; expected that when the Iowa del^ga-

the house number and street, or the 
postoffice box, if known, should be 
given. If the addressee resides on a 
rural free delivery route the number 
of the route, if known, should be 
given. If the matter is intended for 
delivery through the general delivery, 
at the postoffice the words "General: r-c ory s consi ered the first de-
Delivery" should be added. cisive step toward the banishment of 

, steam locomotives from the railroad 
terminals of Chicago. There are 

be completed, and electric power used ' on the sample ballots and Instructions 
exclusively. On the New Haven road j were posted in the.poll Ing places, there 
the electric power now employed with- were hundreds of men who could not 

WM. LOGAN, Preeldent. - * . 
GEO. E. RIX, Vice President. 
J. F. KIEDAISCH, Sr.. Vice Tres. 

in the city limits is to be extended so 
as to cover it" surburban service as 
far as Stannford, Conn. 

| The action of the Illinois Central 

On savings ls paid by this bank, 
tils being the highest rat- consistent 
with safety—and Safety for de
positors Is our first consideration al
ways. If you are striving to better 
your position In life, by regularly sav
ing and depositing, you are invited o 
become a depositor of this bank and 
get SAFETY and three per cent In
terest compounded on every dollar you 
deposit 

THE STATE CENTRAL 
, ' SAVINGS BANS 

Surplus $200,000.00 
C. J. BODE, Cashier. 
H. T. GRAHAM, Ass't Cashier. 

f H. BOYDEN BLOOD, Aes't Cashier. 

get the idea through their heads that | 
they were to vote for presidential elec- j 
tors only, and were not to make a j 
cross opposite the names of the presi-1 
dential candidates. Scores of the bal-
lots were marked with a cross oppo
site the name of Taft or Bryan and 
none opposite the names of the elec-

V = I $-• 

"tw 

Hotel matter—that is, matter ad
dressed for delivery at hotels, should manv 1n f. .t„ „„ i , , , . , . . , . , . „. many ioaas in the city which are not tors, while hundreds of others were be returned to the postoffice as soon in „„ „nnf1 n __ I j were m as gooa apposition to electrify as j marked opposite the names of the 

also the 
Several , names of the electors. 

of the roads insist that compulsory ! 
exchanges should not hold unclaimed 

as it is evident that it will not be : the n]inojs Central aud, these fear | presidential candidates and 
claimed. Proprietors of hotels, offi- the spread of the movement. 
cers of clubs, and boards of trade and 

Keokuk National. Bank 
U.NOEP CONTROL OF UNITEO STATES GOVERNMENT 

Would Restore the Circle. 
George S. Wright of Council Bluffs. 

electrification would spell financial 
letters longer than ten days except at | ruin at this time. It is understood 

having a voice in saving who shall be tion gets here, If Colonel Hepburn 1 the request of the person addressed, j that a conference of railway presl-
cliosen. After thev are chosen it 1 wlsl,es ». the matter will be broached; and should redirect them if the pres- dents win soon be called with a view ' Nlnth dl8trlct member of the Republi-
lines up with the Democratic papers in i ! ent address is ^nown; otherwise they , to a thorough discussion of the ques-! can state committee: The ballot in its 
opposing them. Hades is full of "Re-! a t,]ac„ m the Interstate commerce ; should be returned to the Postoffice. i tion and in the hope of socuring uni-1 P^sent form ls a farce. What should 

' ' Postmasters and all others in the ! form action with reference to electri- j be done ,s to restore the circle and i 
postal service are forbidden to furnish ' flcation. | provide that the voter may scratch 1 

information concerning mail matter , a few years ago Senator Depew ' hls hallot by marking In the squares 1 

received or delivered except to the : predicted that in ten years the steam i opposite the names of candidates on ! 

persons to whom it is* addressed or 

t < f-tf 

mm 
I 

P£~/f r/A7£~ A/V.O 

publican" newspapers of that kind. 

A lively contest is in prospect over 
at Peoria. In his department of the 
Herald-Transcript George Fitch offers 
a pumpkin pie as a prize for the best 
100-word answer to the question: 
"Why should Peoria be thankful?" 
The pie, as described, ls a wonder. It 
le to be of 1908 model, with seemless 
casing, lap-welded joints and fine 
elastic filling. The winner is given tho 
option of striped lattice-work or open-
faced pie, and It Is promised that his 
monogram will be placed on the dash-

commerce 
, commission, but this ls not likely to 
I be given Colonel Hepburn, ln view of 

is the fact that Commissioner Clark 
from that state." 

Eighth ('.istrict Republicans who 
claim to be friends of President Roose-! their authorized agents. Exception is 
velt yet voted against Colonel Hepburn 1 also made as to postoffice inspectors, 
can see from the foregointr what the j Neither 'husband nor wife can control 
President thinks of their action. If i the delivery of matter addressed to 
he were to address them directlv he | the other. Where mt ior children re-
would doubtless be still more emphat
ic in his expressions of displeasure. 
There are a number of so-called Re
publicans In the Eighth district who 
are very small potatoes. 

locomotive will disappear from view,' 
relegated to the scrap heap or the 
museum, and electric power take its 
place on all railroads. This prediction 
was oversanguine at the time, as it Is 
now, but the progress being mad" in 

side with their parents the father, or i spots justify confidence in the early 
if he be dead, the mother, generally is 
entitled to direct the disposition of 
mall matter addressed to such minors. 
When a minor is not dependent upon 

retirement of belching locomotives 
Irom the cities, and the substitution of 
the clean and noiseless electric 
motors. 

other tickets for whom he wishes to \ 
vote. That Is the simplest and most!' 
easily comprehended method yet de-;' 
vised. The legislature should return j 
to t„ie circle at the head of the ballot' 
as quickly as possible. Dozens of voi-
ers at the polls in the First precinct 
of the Fourth ward declared today ' 
that if they had to mark every name 
on that long ticket they would not 
take the trouble to vote. I personally 
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